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Our annual Fish Fry

Dear Family in Faith,
I suspect some of you know that one of the most important pieces of scripture in allowing the Gospel to move from my head to my
heart is found in Romans 7:24-25. There the Apostle Paul, revealing something of his own faith journey, writes, “Wretched man that I
am: Who will rescue me from this body of death? Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
In the early years of the Protestant Reformation these same verses would become the frame for the Heidelberg Catechism, a statement
of faith instruction written in 1562 that was meant to bring Reformers and Lutherans together in Germany. The shape of that
catechism, as it is included in our denomination’s Book of Confessions, is divided into three parts respectively titled: “Of Man’s Misery,”
“Of Man’s Redemption,” and “Thankfulness.” It is this last section, “Thankfulness,” that begins with these words on why we Christians
“must do good works”:
Because just as Christ has redeemed us with his blood he also renews us through his Holy Spirit according to his own
image, so that with our whole life we may show ourselves grateful to God for his goodness and that he may be glorified
through us; and further, so that we ourselves may be assured of our faith by its fruits and by our own reverent behavior
may win our neighbors to Christ.
The authors of this catechism believed that thankfulness to God for God’s redeeming and sustaining grace should be the overriding
factor that shapes all that we are and all that we do “with our whole life.” It is why this third part of the catechism also lists the Ten
Commandments and oﬀers instruction on prayer. These faith acts, keeping commandments and praying, are ways that we show our
thankfulness. But the scope of our gratitude is meant to move even beyond these basic components of our faith. Again, “our whole life”
is to be devoted to the task of living out our gratitude and glorifying God. Each day, each choice, and each
conversation are seen as opportunities to demonstrate our thankfulness. That thankfulness, as the
authors of this catechism note, doesn’t just please the Lord, but also gives us opportunity to be “assured
of our faith” by the “fruits” of God’s grace as they continue to be realized in our walk. In other words, our
living in gratitude puts us in a better position to continue to see just how active and near Christ is in our
lives. What is more, our living in gratitude may also become the very means by which the mercy and
hope of Christ is revealed to others who are caught in misery.
Taking all of this together, we would be right to say that gratitude for God’s grace is the basis for all
Christian stewardship. That brings me to one final thought. Very soon our 2020 goal budget in
narrative form and a pledge card will be mailed from our church oﬃce to you. My hope is that when
this mailing arrives you would not merely see it as another obligation, but recognize it as an
opportunity to more fully live into thankfulness to God with your whole life.
Yours in Christ,

Christopher
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A Word From the Director of Discipleship
Don't forget Sunday school at Westminster! Beginning each Sunday morning at 9:30, Sunday
school classes are oﬀered for all ages. Remember our two newest classes: the Junior High class
that meets upstairs next to the youth room, and the new adult class led by Christopher Crotwell.
Currently, his class is working through the book Being Presbyterian in the Bible Belt. All are invited
to check it out!

OCTOBER HAPPENINGS AT WPC
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE (5:30 P.M.—7 P.M. WEEKLY):
Dinner begins at 5:30. Following dinner, our kid's choir and
youth will continue their weekly Wednesday activities
upstairs, and Christopher will be leading the adults in Montague Hall studying the book by
Peter Enns entitled How the Bible Actually Works: In Which I Explain How an Ancient,
Ambiguous, and Diverse Book Leads Us to Wisdom Rather Than Answers—and Why That's
Great News.
Of note: Wednesday, October 23, will be our monthly POTLUCK night and the following
week, Wednesday, October 30, will be our annual Trunk or Treat Night! Kids of all ages are
invited to dress up in their favorite costumes, and all the adults are encouraged to decorate
the trunks of their cars and bring candy to pass out to the trunk or treaters!
SUNDAY CHILDREN AND YOUTH SCHEDULE (5 P.M. UNTIL 6:30 P.M. WEEKLY)
6th: Kids and Youth at WPC (Westbrooks provide meal)
13th: Kids and Youth at WPC (Greggs provide meal)
20th: Kids and Youth at WPC (Jeanne Herring provides meal)
27th: Kids and Youth at WPC (Ramps provide meal)
NAMIWALKS PINE BELT—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
The Youth of Westminster invites members of the congregation to walk a 5K with them
Saturday, October 26, at 9:30 a.m. for the National Alliance on Mental Illness. There is no
cost involved, just a physical eﬀort given in order to raise awareness of mental health. If
you'd like some more information on NAMIWalks Pine Belt, or if you would like to make a
donation, please go to www.namiwalks.org. Join our youth at Kamper Park in Hattiesburg
and spend the morning with us as we walk for a great cause!
Children and Youth interested in attending conferences and camps in the summer are
encouraged to work at least two parking lot events. When USM plays a home football
game, we open our parking lot for parking at $10 a spot. The next game is Saturday,
October 12. We will work from 3:30 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Please be sure to sign up!
NEW BEGINNINGS
The monthly New Beginnings luncheon will be held in Montague Hall Monday, October 21,
at noon. Come join us for a good lunch and warm fellowship. This month's program will be
delivered by Kim Townsend. Kim is the City of Hattiesburg Homeless Coordinator. Hope to
see you there!
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It's a busy month for the Chancel Choir. We are hard at work on our Advent special
music, to be presented on December 8 at 3:00 p.m. The work is the Magnificat (Latin
version of the Song of Mary, found in the Book of Luke) by John Rutter. We will
have a full chamber orchestra of 17 musicians (including Kay Guiles on organ) and a
guest soprano soloist, Dr. Susan Ruggiero.
We also have worldwide communion Sunday and Reformation Sunday coming up
this month! It's an unusually busy month for several of the choir members outside
of church. Katie Ginn is directing the William Carey production of The Light in the Piazza on October 18 and 19. I am playing the
role of Margaret Johnson and Maggie Roberts is coming down from New York to play my daughter (Clara) in the show. Brandon
Hayes is the male lead Fabrizio (you should hear his Italian accent!) and Robin will play Roy Johnson, my husband back in the
States, it's a chock-full-of-Westminster-Choir-singers show!
We want to welcome two new singers to the choir loft: Jonathan Hayes in the tenor section and Kelly Sacco in the sopranos.
We are thrilled to have them both swell our ranks by sharing their vocal talents! The choir is growing, and it would be a great
time to join us.”
In November, we host the Breadbasket Thanksgiving service. For that service we will be joined by handbell ringers from William
Carey.
Lots of wonderful celebrations are on the horizon, with lots of great music. See you in church!

Mission News
BOSWELL GIFTS
October is a good time to start picking up those important Christmas gifts for our friends at
Boswell. While we don’t yet have an oﬃcial wish list, we are confident that it will be similar to
previous years. Items that our friends love to receive include puzzle and activity books, jigsaw
puzzles (100-piece maximum), outdoor game equipment such as footballs and kick balls,
drawing paper, crayons and colored pencils, and items for their bedroom. Clothing ideas
include caps, scarves, gloves, and slippers with grippers. Before you know it, those big boxes
will appear in the narthex!
LIVING WATERS FOR THE WORLD WATER TEAM
In El Salvador virtually every source of water is contaminated. Living Waters for the World,
through WPC, has targeted rural communities in El Salvador to provide God’s gift of pure
water. To date, 20 systems have been installed in communities which are now, for the first time,
enjoying the health benefits of clean water. This costs money. To help, we are selling these bracelets to raise money for our clean
water mission. Each of these attractive bracelets has 20 blue beads representing the pure water installations that are currently
operating in El Salvador while the white beads represent clean water. The bracelet is enhanced with a metal disc inscribed with
the initials of Living Waters for the World identifying you as a caring and supportive person helping the clean water mission.
Each purchase of one of these bracelets translates into about 60 gallons of pure water for families in each community. But, more
importantly, when we put your purchase together with the purchases of
others, we can install an entire system that will free a community from the
SEPTEMBER ATTENDANCE
ravages of water-borne diseases forever. Want to help? Buy one or more of
our bracelets and know that you are a part of our clean water team.
SEPT 1 97
SEPT 8 151
Each $15 bracelet will make great stocking stuﬀers and gifts for teachers,
staﬀ, daughters, granddaughters, goddaughters . . . everyone! Don’t forget
to include one for yourself.

SEPT 15 123

SEPT 22 151

SEPT 29 125

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
1 Pam Dossett

12 Tab Buchanan

22 Althea Jerome

10 Rachel Harris

16 Don Norris, Jr.

23 Ruby Maul

12 Ashley Roberts

16 Maggie Scheetz

27 Alice Crotwell

22 Butch Nobles
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Presbyterian Women, Presbytery of Mississippi gathered at
Pineview Presbyterian Church for the Fall Cluster Mee=ng.
The ﬁAy women aBending were inspired by the music, the
spirit of unity, and by Lynn Miller’s beau=ful introduc=on to
our Bible Study en=tled Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look
at the Ten Commandments. She emphasized that the Ten
Words (Commandments) from God were a giA expressing
God’s love for us and that they con=nue to contain deep
meaning for our lives even as we live in a rela=vis=c culture.
Many thanks to our sisters at Pineview for hos=ng this event!

by Martha Ann Hogrefe and
Althea Jerome

Attendees (L-R): Mary Dayne Gregg, Rhoda Pickett, Iris Easterling, Martha Ann Hogrefe, Carolyn McLarnan, Hallie Jeanne
Herring, Martha Davis.
On the third Tuesday of each month, members of the congregation are invited to gather at 11:00 a.m. for a time of prayer. This
group meets in the Sunday School classroom by the coﬀee area. During this time, we pray for the people named in Sunday’s
bulletin, for our church staﬀ, and for our congregation. In addition, PW maintains and publishes a list of prayer concerns which is
updated and distributed each month during circle meetings. Sometimes, during the Prayer Ministry meeting time, participants
write cards to members of the congregation or to those named on the prayer lists. Any member of the congregation may
participate in this special time set aside for prayer.
Prayer cards are available in the pew racks in the sanctuary. You may submit a prayer request by completing one of these cards to
place in the oﬀering plate during the worship service. If you wish to have a prayer request added to the bulletin or to the PW
Prayer Concerns list, email or speak to Alice Crotwell, or call the church oﬃce.

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.
Philippians 4:6
www.westminster-hattiesburg.com
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
9:30 AM PW
Coordinating Team
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

2
5:30 PM SUPPER
6:30 PM CHOIR

3
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s
12:00 PM ShareCare

4

8
9:30 AM Circle 1
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study
7:00 PM Circle 2

9
5:30 PM SUPPER
6:30 PM CHOIR

10
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

11

SATURDAY
5

BLESSING OF
THE PETS
9:00-11:00 AM

6
WORLD COMMUNION
SUNDAY
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM Growing
Spiritually
5:00 PM Youth
5:00 PM Circle 3

7

13
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM DIACONATE
5:00 PM Children &
Youth

14

15
11:00 AM PW Prayer
Meeting
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

16
5:30 PM SUPPER
7:00 PM CHOIR

17
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

18

19

20
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Sunday
School
11:30 AM SESSION

21
12:00 AM New
Beginnings

22
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

23
5:30 PM SUPPER
6:30 PM CHOIR

24
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

25

26

27
8:45 AM PW Thank
Offering Breakfast
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
5:00 PM Children &
Youth

28

29
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

30
5:30 PM TRUNK OR
TREAT
6:30 PM CHOIR

31
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s
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PARKING LOT
FUNDRAISER
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3:30 P.M.
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PARKING LOT
FUNDRAISERS!
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